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1) Vocalis Android ApplicationOverview

1.1) Introduction

The Vocalis Android application is an Android application that works with the
Vocalis system. It allows for the following functions: group calls, private calls,
monitoring, location, etc...

1.2) Definition of Terms

Talking Group: The group that the user is in currently. The user can
speak and hear others in this group.

Dynamic Group:A group that is created by selecting one ormore other
users. This is a group created by the user for short-term use.

Private Call:A temporary group created for one-to-one
communication.

Default Group: The group that is logged into automatically. This is set
up on the companymanagement platform.

Monitor:Monitoring allows the user to listen to several groups without
entering into those groups. They can only speak with groups they have
entered into.

Force to Join: Forces a user to join a group.

Disconnect: Forces a user to disconnect from a group.

Stun: Forces a user to log out and pauses the account. The account
must be re-activated through the companymanagement platform in
order to login again.

1.3) Icons

User Online: This icon indicates that the user is online but not in this
group. They cannot hear conversations within the group.

User Offline: This icon indicates the user is offline and therefore cannot
hear any communications.
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User in Group: This icon indicates that the user is online and in this
group. Thewill be able to hear group conversations.

2) Software Instructions

2.1) Login Interface

The account used to login to the Android application is created on the Vocalis
CompanyManagement Platform.

1. The user must choose a login area.

2. The user inputs their account name.

3. The user inputs their password.

4. The user taps the login button.
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2.2) Group Tab

The group tab displays all of the users groups and their friend list (contact
list). Press and hold on a group name to pull up options. From this menu the
user can exit a group, monitor a group, send amessage, or logout. To exit this
menu tap anywhere else in the user interface.

1. This icon indicates monitoring. If selected youwill
be able to hear this groupwithout entering into it.
Monitoring functionality must be enabled from the
CompanyManagement Platform.

2. Press and hold on a group name to bring up these
options.

3. Tap this to switch to the Group Tab.
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2.3) GroupMembers

Tapping a group once will display themembers of that group. Pressing and
holding on a user in the group brings up amenu allowing you tomake a
private call, view the users track, send them amessage, force them to join,
disconnect the user, and stun the user. To exit this menu tap anywhere else in
the user interface.

Private Call:Allows the user to start a one to one call
with the selected user.

Call Alarm:Allows you to send an alert to the user so
they know they need to call you.

SendMessage:Allows the user to send a text message
to another user.

Force to Join:Allows the user to force someone to
enter into your group.

Disconnect:Allows the user to force another user to
disconnect.

Stun User:Allows the user to stun another user. The
user that is stunned cannot log back in until they have
been re-activated through the webmanagement
platform.

Note: Some of these options will not be available to
you. Their availability depends on the functions your
account has enabled.
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2.4)Map Tab

Themap tab displays the user’s positioning, tracking information, and the
current location of the user’s device. Checking the box next to the orange
icon in the bottom right corner will make themapmove to the currently
speaking user. Users can tap the real-time location toggle at the top of the
map screen to switch to last location. Real-time location will only show you
users who are currently on. Last location will show you all users whether they
are online or offline. Offline users display their last reported location.
Tapping the name in the upper left corner opens amenuwith the usernames
of your group. Tapping a name from this menu allows you to center themap
on the selected user.
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1. User you are currently tracking. Tapping this will
bring up a list of users in your group that you can switch
to.

2. Tapping this will allow you to change between last
location, online location, and real-time location. Last
location will show you the users last reported location
even if they are currently offline. Online location will
show you only the users who are currently online. Real-
time location will show you all users who have reported
a location in the last 15minutes whether they are
currently online or not.

3. Tap this to track the currently selected user.

4. Zoom in and zoom out. Pinch to zoom also works for
zooming in and out.

5. This is a user icon on themap.

6. Latched calling position: If this is checked themap
will automatically move to the position of the user
currently speaking.

7. Tap this to switch to themap tab.
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2.5)Message Tab

Themessage tab displays previous text conversations you’ve hadwith other
users. To send amessage press and hold on a user in the group tab. Then tap
sendmessage. Youwill be taken to amessaging screen. Tap the line at the
bottom to bring up the keyboard. Type in yourmessage and tap send. Once
you’ve sent amessage to another user you can find this conversation and
continue it in themessage tab.

1. GroupMessage

2. UserMessage

3. Message Tab

4. ClearMessages

5. Sender

6. Receiver

7. Send Button

8. Tap here to start
typing amessage.
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2.6) Settings Tab

The settings tab is divided into 4 sections. Voice, Display, Storage, and
Others.

Voice

1. Enhance Loudness:Allows the user to increase the volume beyond
the normal device limits. This can create distortion.

2. Volume Control:Allows the user to adjust the volume fromwithin
the app. This is the same volume as the devices volume.

3. Voice Broadcast: Toggles whether or not youwant the app to voice
over events like logging into the account, exiting a private call, entering
a group, etc...

4.Message Broadcast: Toggles whether or not the app voices over
messages you have received.

5. PTT StartMessage Alert: Toggles whether or not the appmakes a
soundwhen you start keying the PTT button.
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6. PTT EndMessage Alert: Toggles whether or not the appmakes a
soundwhen you stop keying the PTT button.

7. Busy Alert: Toggles whether or not you get a busy sound alert when
you try contacting a user who is busy.

8. Start Prompting Sound:Allows you to choose the soundwhen you
start keying the PTT button.

9. End Prompting Sound:Allows you to choose the soundwhen you
stop keying the PTT button.

10. SoundMode:N/A

11. Save Audio: Toggles whether the audio is saved locally to the
device. This audio can only be accessed through the application.

12. 8k Coding: Toggles whether you are using 8kb encoding or 4kb
encoding. All devices must use the same kind of encoding. Only change
this if you are certain you need to.
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Display

1. Display SOS Button: Toggles whether the SOS button is displayed in
the user interface.

2. Display PTT Button: Toggles whether the PTT button is displayed in
the user interface.

3. Display PTT Button onDesktop: Toggles whether a PTT button is
displayed on screenwhen you are not in the app.

4. Big PTT Button: Increases the size of the PTT button.

5. Bright ScreenWhen Calling: Turns on the devices display if the
device is lockedwhen calling.

6. Bright ScreenWhen Receiving: Turns on the devices display if the
device is lockedwhen receiving.

7. DisplayMembers’ Name onMap: Toggles whether the users names
are displayed on themap.
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8. ShowOfflineMembers: Toggles the display of offline users.

9. Display Network Speed: Toggles the display of network usage in the
bottom right corner.

10.Map:Allows the user to choosemap providers (Google orMapbox)

Storage

Shows you howmuch local storage space is left on your phone.
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Others

1. Run on Startup: Turn this on to start the appwhen the phone starts
up.

2. Auto Login: Turn this on to automatically log in when the app starts.

3. Customize SOS Button:Allows the user to set a physical button on
the device as the SOS button.

4. Customize PTT Button:Allows the user to set a physical button on
the device as the PTT button.

5. Power Save: Toggles power savemode. Used to reduce power
consumption.

6. UploadOnly Satellite Positioning: Toggles whether to upload only
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GPS positioning or GPS and cellular triangulation.

7. Latest Version: Shows you the version of the application.


